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Joseph Abboud Launches Faded Indigo
Fragrance
As part of the Indigo Blue Collection

NEW YORK, June 11, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Joseph Abboud is proud to announce the
launch of his newest scent for men called Faded Indigo, as part of the Indigo Blue collection.
Indigo Blue is a sportswear based clothing collection ranging in shades of indigo. Faded
Indigo was created as a new element within the collection, incorporating his timeless
heritage in an everyday scent for the strong, independent man. The 3.4oz bottle is available
at Men's Wearhouse stores nationwide and menswearhouse.com for $65.

"Faded Indigo is a vibrant, fresh scent reminiscent of evening walks on the beaches of
Nantucket along the midnight blue ocean," said Joseph Abboud. "This all-encompassing
fragrance provides yet another opportunity for men to further express their individuality." 

Abboud worked closely with Tru Fragrance and Harry Fremont, Master Perfumer of
Firmenich, to create the scent. Faded Indigo features top notes of zesty lemon, rounded out
with a blend of marine accord and sleek woods. Directly inspired by Nantucket's ocean blue
waters, the fragrance packaging and blue bottle encompass the summery scent, available
just in time for Father's Day.

For more information about Faded Indigo, visit menswearhouse.com.   

About Men's Wearhouse 
Founded in 1973 and a subsidiary of Tailored Brands, Inc. (NYSE:TLRD), Men's Wearhouse
is the largest specialty retailer of men's apparel and rental product in the U.S. with over 715

https://www.menswearhouse.com/


stores nationwide. Men's Wearhouse carries a full selection of suits, sport coats, slacks,
formalwear, sportswear, outerwear, dress shirts, footwear and accessories in non-exclusive
and exclusive merchandise brands such as Joseph Abboud, AWEARNESS Kenneth Cole,
Black by Vera Wang, among others. Tuxedo and suit rentals are available at both Men's
Wearhouse and Tux stores, which also offers a limited selection of retail merchandise, and
Men's Wearhouse stores nationwide. For additional information on Men's Wearhouse,
please visit www.menswearhouse.com.

Follow us on social media: 
Instagram – @menswearhouse
Twitter – @menswearhouse
Facebook – Men's Wearhouse

About Tru Fragrance & Beauty
Tru Fragrance & Beauty crafts and globally distributes iconic fragrance and beauty brands
that intimately connect with consumers. For over 47 years, Tru has partnered with retailers
and brands to capitalize on the enormous category potential. By offering creative and nimble
design, sourcing and financing, Tru has helped transform retailers into lifestyle destinations
with must-have beauty offerings. Tru's offices in New York and Chicago house design,
marketing, finance, quality and distribution resources. Satellite offices in Los Angeles,
Dallas, Denver and Boston offer convenience for our clients and a deeper connection to
national market trends. For additional information on Tru Fragrance & Beauty, please visit
the company's website www.trufragrance.com.

Tailored Brands Inc. Press Contacts: 
Director of Public Relations—Tailored Brands
Diego Louro, diego.louro@tailoredbrands.com 

Public Relations Marketing Manager—Joseph Abboud
Caroline Smith Passe, caroline.passe@tailoredbrands.com

 

 

 View original content:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/joseph-abboud-launches-
faded-indigo-fragrance-300660746.html
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